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Leaders

Colleges Need Intimacy'

College leaders from various schools discuss the nature of a Uni
versity in a panel during Raymond College's special student
high table.

"Our colleges and universi
ties are becoming more and more
unlike private clubs — much to
our detriment!" warned Dr.
Edgar Z. Friedenberg, guest
speaker at Wednesday's Ray
mond High Table.
"If you want a university to
nourish an association of ideas
in an essentially academic atmos
phere, you must encourage in
timacy," he said and pointed out
that the more publicly oriented
administration and teaching tech
niques become, the faster shal
low education spreads.
"Of course," he went on,
"what a college can do depends
upon the kind of material it
gets and as high schools are ad
hering more to popular educa

tion expectations (the well-roun
ded, conforming 'peg' image),
colleges can hardly expect to be
radically different."
From his recent scientific in
quiry into the nature of high
school's effect upon the student,
Dr. Friedenberg concluded that
though it implemented one's ri
sing in social status by teaching
conformity, it, by the same token,
was a dire impediment to devel
oping inquiring, creative minds.
His sympathies are with youth
and their "capacities for growth,
for variety of response, for free
dom and grace." His criticism
is of the "constraining, inevitable
orthodoxies present in our

British Educator Arrives for Convocation

One of the top men in the
ritish Ministry of Education is
oming to Pacific for the Con;rence on "Current Forces
ffecting Education Internationlly" Oct. 15 and 16.
Mr. Tobias Weaver, Deputy
Jnder Secretary of State in Engind, is directly responsible for
11 higher education for the
ritish Isles. As the key speaker
t the conference, he is expected
> make a logical case to show
lat England is facing education
roblems very similar to those in
te United States.
Although reservations are nec

essary for the conference, Pacific to speak only for the conference,
students will have several oppor which is sponsored by Phi Delta
tunities to hear Mr. Weaver Kappa, an international profes
speak. His first appearance will sional fraternity for men in edu
be this Wednesday, at Raymond cation. But Dr. J. Marc Jantzen,
High Table, when he will speak dean of the school of education
on "Some Aspects of the English at Pacific and the coordinator for
Education Scene." "Some Re the canference, decided more
flections on British and Ameri Pacific students should have the
can Education" will be Weaver's opportunity to hear Weaver, so
topic at Thursday's 11:00 a.m. the Convocation and the High
Convocation address. Finally, he Table appearances were sched
will speak at the conference Fri uled.
Mr. Weaver is coming to the
day and Saturday.
Mr. Weaver's visit has been in United States solely for the pur
the planning since December, pose of speaking at UOP and the
1964. He was originally scheduled conference.

school system, which sacrifice
this grace." "These schools en
courage and demand, through
both direct and indirect press
ures, that the student relinquish
his autonomy, sacrifice his per
sonal desires and often reject his
personal excellence on behalf of
institutional and social consider
ations which themselves are of
ten trivial."
Students from such a high
school background, whose ap
proach to learning is "non-criti
cal, even anti-critical," cannot be
placed in an intimate, club-like
college atmosphere where, in
stead of following dictates, they
organize themselves and lay
down their own values. In order
to meet this situation the col
lege atmosphere has become more
didactic and less stimulating to
creative action than ever before.
Even small living groups whose
(Continued on page 6)

fraternity Rushing
Begins October 12

Heralded by the "Go Greek"
signs which were to be seen
throughout the campus IFC rush
sign ups opened last Tuesday and
will continue until Tues., Oct. 12.
Men students, currently enrol
led in the University, who have
a 2.2 grade point average and
who are not on any form of pro
TOBIAS WEAVER
bation may sign up. The sign ups
will still be held in the Dean of
Men's office, however this year
something new will be added.
Staffed by members of each
house, the IFC is going to main
courses involve decision making and has completed his doctorate the department. In 1946, these tain rush booths on campus. At
and analytical scales.
at the University of Wisconsin in two fields split, and economics these centers, students may re
Pacific's new economics-busi economics.
has been separate to the present ceive information about all the
houses, and about rush proced
ness department chairman is no
Dr. Dunsdon has been the Di time.
ures in general, and they may also
rector of Management Research
Before the business adminis pay their $2 registration fee and
and the Director of Marketing tration department was estab add their names to the list.
The men who sign up will have
for subsidiary units of the Scher- lished in 1934, accounting and
business organization
courses the chance to see each of the
ing Corporation in Madison, Wis
were offered in the economics de houses in both formal and in
consin. He has also taught busi partment. Masters degrees were formal situations, and will be able
ness administration at Purdue given in business administration to meet and question individual
University. He comes to Pacific from 1952 to 1960. Also, this de members. On the evening of the
after three years with the Bureau partment has served the com 12th there will be a general orien
of Business Management of the munity with research, lectures, tation meeting for all the rushees
University of Illinois.
and the first and second busi and an IFC open house, during
(Continued on page 6)
Dr. Charles Norman, former ness conferences.
chairman of the Economics De
partment, and Dr. Arthur Beckwith, former chairman of the
Business Administration Depart
From the General Assembly,
Six hundred high school sopho
ment, also approve of the inte
gration of their two respective mores and juniors will be visiting Spurs will guide the visitors to
fields. "The course of study is Pacific tomorrow for the annual three stations where individual
now more streamlined and offers Methodist Student Campus Day. aspects of college life at UOP
the student breadth and depth," Students from 65 Methodist will be discussed.
DR. ROLIN DUNSDON
Visiting students will then be
says Dr. Norman. "The close Churches all over California and
stranger to this economics-busi relationship between these two Nevada will be touring campus allowed to choose an area of
ness integration. Economics first
departments goes into the making and attending meetings in order study and to meet with the heads
caught Dr. Dunsdon's attention, of today's top notch business to become familiar with life at of one of the departments in
Pacific.
small groups.
when he was a North Dakota men," declares Dr. Beckwith.
After registration, the entire
The entire group will have din
farm boy during the depression.
T h e e c o n o m i c s d e p a r t m e n t group will meet in the Conserva ner at Grace Cpvell Hall Dining
Since then, he has graduated
from the University of North was a separate department in tory Auditorium for a general Room. After dinner the students
Dakota in public administration, 1919 under the chairmanship of assembly headed by Mr. E. Leslie will see a Pacific football game as
has received his masters degree Elizabeth Kenyon Owen. Then Medford, Jr., Assistant Dean of UOP Tigers play New Mexico in
the Pacific Memorial Stadium.
from Oregon State in marketing, in 1921 sociology was added to Admissions.

Econ-Bus. Department Meets Today's Needs

"There is a great demand for
ained and skilled administrators
p business enterprises and in
ther economic organizations,"
fates the new Economic-Business
department's Chairman Dr. Roln O. Dunsdon.
Our department's new protam, therefore, is to meet these
eeds of the business community
y developing more broad and
'ore flexible students — prospecye employees in these areas," he
Ids.
Future business administralrs will need to have a larger
aderstanding of the relationship
:tween economics and business.
1 the same time, economists will
:ed to have a greater apprecia311 and understanding of eco3tnic organization in business.
e are integrating these two forerly independent fields
at Paci: to reach this desired achieveent,' continues Dr. Dunsdon.
General survey courses will be
"ainated. One emphasis of this
Partment will now be on quanat've courses, such as math,
'tistics, and their theories. The
-ond emphasis will now be on
m>nistrative techniques, such as
ganization behavior and operans analysis.
In addition to
-Mding training in administrae and managerial skills, these

High Schoolers to Visit Campus

October 8,
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Editorial

New Leader Often a Maverick

attention through such devices as picket lines
and sit-ins, while in the latter approach the
machinery of the established government and
the unified support of the student body can per
mit greater concentration on the issues them
selves.
It is this latter situation, we feel, that the
"new breed" leader finds himself in at Pacific.
We could cite many examples such as Operation
Guidance, with its many phases, the improved
food service on campus, the new library hours,
and the increasing awareness, by the administra
tion, of students' grievances, that point to the
effectiveness of this new brand of student lead
ership.
The recent formation of the President's
Council (a group of student leaders chosen to
meet with Dr. Burns monthly), and the StudentAlumni Relations Committee, give concrete evi
dence to the growing influence of responsible
student leadership at Pacific.
However, student government at Pacific still
has a long way to go in its struggle toward be
coming a truly powerful instrument for the stu
•
"ru— woMrfci<
dents' welfare and self-determination. This
means that there are many opportunities for
AMY A/AY TO MAK£ UP TH/5-S-S
Off, NEVEP- MIND. "
leadership on campus for those students who
are concerned enough to commit themselves to
becoming a member of "the new breed."
Man on Campus
We are convinced that there are many stu
dents on campus with the ability and the desire
to become this kind of leader. We would en
courage them to seek out an area of student
leadership now, so that as the year develops they
may add their influence to the growing power
Question: Has the food im
Mike Hunt — sr. "Anythii
of the student voice at Pacific.
proved any since last year?
an improve:
Steve Franklin — soph. "Yes,
over last •
it has improved.
Just the sat
There is more
am still on
v
a
r
i
e
t
y
.
T
h
a
t
Henry's:
Well the elections are over and we have an
dictiveness toward the people who have been
food director
s t e a d y
other set of class officers. At the risk of sound
elected, since we recognize and admire their
really tries. One
tomers. It
ing like a broken record we would ask a question
willingness to actively participate on campus. It
time he came in
tainly can't <
which has been asked by many who have gone
is simply an indictment against a system that we
and asked us
pare with
before us, "now that we have the officers what
believe no longer justifies its existence in any
how we liked our
f
ood back
are we going to do with them?"
meaningful way.
dinner. At least
Harvard!"
Since the revision of the PSA Constitution,
We believe that a serious study of the situ
we know some
the class officers have had about as much re
ation would show that class officer's could be in
body
cares!"
Pam Bredouw — soph. I
sponsibility as the president of a cemetery glee
vested with some real and productive respon
Carolyn
Johnson
—
jr.
"Oh
great impr
club. What little authority they had before the
sibilities that not only would make a needed con
yes! The food
ment over
revision was completely wiped out in that great
tribution to the campus but would reward the
is much better
year. The pe
move toward centralized government, so that
officers themselves with a much greater sense of
this year. The
in the food s
at present their greatest claim to fame seems to
accomplishment.
quality
has im
ice at Covell
be the occupying of numerous pages in the
With that fact in mind we would challenge
proved and Mr.
much more c
yearbook.
the new officers to begin the year by directing
Fairbrook seems
teous — t h
On penalty of being consumed by fire for
their efforts toward creating a new meaningful
really interested
whole gen
butchering a sacred cow, we would suggest that
role for themselves, a role that will justify the
in the students'
attitude is fo
either the positions be reconstructed or scrap
energy they devoted to running for office.
opinions
of
the
rather than
ped. This is not to imply any criticism or vin— Dave Frederickson
meals."
gainst
year."
Letters
sr. "I wasn't
here last year
Hugh Jorgan — jr. "The f
but the food is
service this j
much b e t t e r
has impro
than my fresh
vastly since
man and sopho
procreation
mistake within a couple more Pacific), but they also receive
more years. Fairyear under :
rallies, when they will be talking major academic credit for their
brook is doing a
management,
and
yelling
to
no
others
but
Editor:
efforts. Here at Pacific we db
good job. Of
a matter of f
themselves.
not even have a journalism
Can nothing be done about the
course the aI spend
Doug
Hunt
major!
lengtlyof the "spirit rallies"? I've
mount of money
whole day w
The Senate of the PSA is now
heard this question asked numer
we pay has gone
ing for the t<
engaged
in
investigating
possible
ous times in the past, and still the
up which may account for it
ecstasy of c
rebate increases and every mem too."
rallies last an hour and a half.
ner!"
ber of the PSA should ask their
The program was good but just
Studients often complain of a constituant representatives to vote
too long. I wish the rally com
mittee would realize that this is lack of communications on this and pressure for rebate increases
one of the chief reasons that the campus. The Pacific Weekly is, for the main individuals involved
of course, our main means of in publication of the Pacific
rallies are not well attended.
communication and an expanded Weekly.
If I go to a rally (and I doubt Weekly can only help to insure
We cannot expect students to
that I will attend another one), I expanded campus knowledge and
devote
18 hours of work a week
Association7 academic week durln&
go to raise a little spirit for the understanding.
6^ 1924 at
P°St 01
ton
cS
ac^"^^
and
receive
mere
"thanks"
as
a
coming game, not to be enter
It bothers me to know that the reward. _ May the "new face" of
Dave Frederickson — Editor-in-Chief
tained for an hour and a half. A
only reward for the staff of the the Pacific Weekly remain with News Editor ....
J?™101 Copy
"spirit rally" should never take
Assistant New EdTZ SuseSf S
— Editors
Pacific Weekly is little "thanks" us in the future and may the ^^Assignments
..
Lynne
Gaskins
Exchanges ..
longer than 45 minutes.
.. Stevi
and a mere $500 rebate (per Senate see fit to insure the best Sports
Z~
BarrvHap™ Photography
To
When the rally committee real year) for the editor and $450 possible staff thru adequate re Business Mrr
s
tV\k
Adviser
_
Steve Aizenberg Advertising Mgr. Eugen
izes this, I am sure they will be for the business manager. On bate incentives.
Jan^GibbrCarofHortob S&
Chappell,
Nancy DePue, Dav,
surprised at the increased audi most college campuses the main
Jc>klsaarLo Ralph
iuijlhJuviSuTC
Loretta Maita,'
Maita. Ruth & Afe*.Joklsaari"
r^,;arV
Juvinall, CI
I
remain,
Pars°ns, Karen Rogers, jime
ence and participation. And if staff members of their newspapers
Rob Tat, Tom Thorntbn Steve
sLfIfi?,
Turner. Barbara Watt, TECerit Willi
Respectfully
yours,
Woods,
Mary
Zerrien
they don't apply this suggestion receive not only full tuition re
Joe Johnson
Public^mTfof'f/"/—'ouonfet11!16 DeWin&> Jim Mair, Beverly Tu<
I'm sure they will realize their bates (which would be $1,500 at
PSA Vice-President
Yorke22,nrc Y.7 National Advertising Service, Inc., 18 East 50t]
This seems to be the year that everyone is
discussing student leadership on the college
campus. Newsweek, Esquire, Holiday, and Pace
magazines to mention a few, have all covered
the campus leadership question in one way or
another.
There have been a host of panel discussions
and committee reports on the subject, and since
Berkeley the politicians have even become in
terested. Nor has the subject been neglected at
Pacific. The entire program at Frosh Camp cen
tered on this subject and only this week Ray
mond College sponsored a symposium on the
topic.
When one thinks of how long student lead
ership has been a reality of college life, it is
only natural to ask, "why all of this sudden in
terest in the subject?"
The answer, it seems to us, lies in the type
of leadership involved. It is true that there has
always been a student hierarchy on the college
campus, but traditionally it has been more con
cerned with "rah-rah" and social life, than with
issues such as academic standards and social in
justices.
Now there seems to be emerging on many
campuses a new breed of student leader that is
critically concerned about these latter problems.
On some campuses he is a social maverick,
operating outside the accepted framework of
student leadership. On others he is a well estab
lished representative of the student community,
working through recognized avenues of student
government.
In the former situation, a great deal of time
and energy must be devoted to simply gaining

1

Food Is Better Now

New Class Officers - "What to do With Them?'

Long Rallies, Weekly Draw Remarks
Shorten Rallies

~

Staff Thanked
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n
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Students Apply for
Marshall Stipend
prom all over the Western
states the brightest college stulents are sending in their applifor Marshall Scholar:ations
hips, the highest awards any
American can win to a British
Jniversity.
This year, the smaller colleges,
•ncouraged by recent successes,
ire providing more applicants
han ever before.
The main attractions of the
wards, apart from the obvious
,ne of a two-year stay in Britain,
ire: —
(1) They are open to both
men and women, married or
single;
(2) All expenses are paid, in
cluding
round-trip
fares,
tuition and living allowance;
(3) Students may study sub
jects, at any university in
Britain.
Applicants must be U.S. citiens, and graduates of a U.S.
ollege, (seniors may apply).
—I The application deadline for
he 1966-68 awards is October
2nd.

Application forms are availale from the campus scholarship
dvisor, the nearest British Conulate, or: British Consulateinj Jeneral, 343 Sansome Street,
! an Francisco, California, 94104.

Parsons, Byrd
Head IFC Council

Violin Virtuoso Camilla Wicks Gives Concert
By BOB HARRIS
The rare opportunity to hear
a truly great concert artist will
present itself, Tuesday evening,
October 19, when Camilla Wicks,
famed international violinist will
present a concert in the Conserva
tory Auditorium.
The concert is being given by
Miss Wicks to assist the Con
servatory of Music in raising
scholarship money for gifted
string players, and the artist is
donating her services to aid this
worthy cause. The concert will
be held in the Pacific Conserva
tory Auditorium at 8:15 p.m. and
is sponsored by the University
from the orchestra, under M^.
Ralph Matesky, conductor of the
University Symphony Orchestra
will accompany the artist in the
concert.

VIRTUOSO
Camilla Wicks is considered
the finest woman violinist in the
world today. She is acclaimed
as one of the very few in the top
echelon of solo virtuosi and she
has performed with virtually
every major orchestra in the
world.
The gifted violinist is not as
well known as some lesser per
formers, however in the last few
years she has spent the majority

of her time being Mrs. Robert
Thomas and taking care of her
five children in Santa Ana. Also,
she has been engaged on the
faculty of California State Col
lege at Fullerton. Now that her
children are older and do not re
quire as much of her time she is
preparing for another world tour
to open her return to the concert
stage this coming season. It is
indeed a rare privilege for us to
hear an artist of this stature on
our own campus.

TICKETS
Tickets for her only Stockton

appearance are now available
from any member of the Univer
sity Symphony or from the Con
servatory box office on campus.
They are priced at $2.00 for re
served section, $1.50 general ad
mission and $1.00 for students.
Included in the program will
be the Bach Concerto in A minor
for violin and string orchestra,
the Sonata in A Major for violin
and piano by Brahms, and the
unaccompanied Violin Sonata in
D minor by Ysaye. Miss Wicks
will close her program with some
lighter Spanish numbers.
__

_

Pacific Debators Hold 'Mute Court7
The 1965-66 debate topic deals
with the subject of freedom in
criminal investigation and prose
cution procedures. The debate
squad, under the direction of
coach Paul Winters, has been
holding "mute court" to prepare
its members for up-coming tour
naments.
In mute court, debators defend
their contentions with evidence
and proof against their col
leagues' criticism. In this method
all group members strengthen
their position on all points of the
debate, and novice debators gain

valuable experience before facing
inter-scholastic competition.
The first event on the Pacific
debators' calendar will be a work
shop at St. Mary's College on
Oct. 15. This is a study forum
for all debate groups and will
feature a model debate. Pacific
will participate in this model de
bate, probably sending one of the
freshman teams out to do a little
field work. Later in the month,
a senior team will be traveling to
Kansas for a tournament at Em
poria, followed the same week by
a tournament at Brandeis.

The Inter-Fraternity Council
(IFC) in its weekly meeting Mon
day, September 27th, elected a
new slate of officers to govern for
the coming semester.
Replacing Rod Collins, of Phi
Kappa Tau as president is Bruce
Parsons of Phi Sigma Kappa. The
new vice-president is Jim Byrd of
Alpha Kappa Lambda who suc
ceeds Justy Wilson of Phi Sig.
Don Moroz of Delta Upsilon is
the new secretary-treasurer re
placing Jay Armstrong of AKL.
Replacing Ben McGlaughlin of
Phi Tau as the head of the judi
ciary committee is Doug McAdam of DU. The head of the
important judiciary branch of
IFC is appointed by the president
Out-going president Rod Col
lins in reflecting over the past
semester was of the opinion that
IFC had made great strides to
ward realizing the potential and
the responsibilities which the
organization has to its member
fraternities andi to the campus at
large. He also mentioned that if
there could be as much interest
and cooperation in IFC meetings
as was shown in sorority circle
during the extra-curricular activi
ties Monday night that the job
of the president would be a lot

Swingline

PIGMENTS

NATURAL SHOULDER
BUTTON-DOWN

How far
can a dog
run into
woods?
(Answers below)

SIDE VENTS

AUTHENTIC CREST

[2] A storekeeper
had 17 TOT Staplers.
All but 3 were sold.
How many did
he have left?

SOFT ROLL
This is the

Swingline
Tot Stapler

Tailor-made money.
One campus fashion that's never out of style: a
Bank of America checking account. And with good
reason. A checking account at Bank of America
means maximum safety for your money. Maximum
convenience. And minimum cost, too. It also gives

you a receipt for paid bills. Choose either a Reg
ular or Tenplan account. (If you write just a few
checks a month and your balance is under $200,
a Tenplan account is more economical.) Stop in
and open an account tailored to fit your needs.

BANK OF AMERICA
NATIONAL TRUST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION • MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

(including 1000 staples^
Larger size CUB Desk
Stapler only $1.49
No bigger than a pack of gum—but packs
the punch of a big deal! Refills available
everywhere. Unconditionally guaranteed.
Made in U.S.A. Get it at any stationery,
variety, book store!

INC.
Long Island City, N.Y. 11101
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Pacificites Join in Saluting Lead*

A sociology major from Blyt
been immersed in campus activit
he helped found the first chapter
sophomore he was president o
Last year Joe was President of
is Treasurer this year. He hand!
as well.
Joe states that he enjoys goir
group, and is interested in camj
water skiing, coin collecting, and
plans to attend grad school in i

President of the Pacific Student
Association, Smiley Verduzco states
that the friends he has made while
at Pacific are the most important
part of his college experience.
After transferring from Diablo
Valley College as a second semester
freshman, Smiley joined the foot
ball team and his social fraternity,
Phi Sigma Kappa. He went on to
become the most loyal player two
years in a row in football, and be
came president of his fraternity.
Among his other activities, the
senior electrical engineering major
was vice president of the Engineer
ing major was vice president of the
Engineering Club.
He enjoys
water skiing, designing, dancing,
golf and swimming. Future plans
include grad school at either Stan
ford or Cal.
You can usually find
Barbara
Brown busily taking, writing, or
typing up minutes, fulfilling her
job as PSA secretary. The Senior
Sociology major transferred to
Pacific in her Junior year from
Orange Coast College. She lives
in Mosta Mesa.
Barbara is also a member of
Gamma Phi Beta social sorority
and lists water skiing and piano
as her favorite past times.

Intermedii
President ft
Raymond sti
San Diego '
program. L
this year he
Terry Iett
play again I
Holding the all-important post
of Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court is Brian Phipps from West
Sacramento.
A senior, history
major, Brian is preparing for the
post graduate work which will lead
to a career in college teaching. His
special interest in ethics make him
particularly qualified for his posi
tion on the Supreme Court. Last
year he served on the Academic
Court.

A senior from Fairfield, Iowa, Barry Harper came to Pacific on
an academic scholarship, but "it didn't last long!" He was presi
dent of West Hall as a sophomore and became a manager of the
football team. Barry now holds down the positions of PSA
Treasurer and Sports Editor for the Pacific Weekly.

Senior Dave Frederickson is one
of Pacific's more active students.
Along with the responsibility of
being Editor-in-Chief of the Pacific
Weekly, he is also a member of
Dr. Burns President's council, a
member of the student-alumni re
lations committee, and winner of
the Staffmark award in Pacific
journalism 1964.
Dave is also President of the
Students Affiiliates of the American
'Chemical Society. He is a member
of Alpha Chi Sigma, Alpha Chi
Sigma, Alpha Phi Gamma, and
Alpha Epsilon Delta.

Nancy Smith is a senior major
ing in English. As News Editor
of the Pacific Weekly, she hopes
to go into the field of journalism
after graduation. Nancy has been
busy on campus, being former
AWS Vice President, a Knolen,
and selected as best dressed girl
on campus for 1964.

John Cantos, history major from San Raphel, begins his junior
year at Pacific as head yell leader.
Since John has been at Pacific he has been concerned with
the sometimes waning spirit of the student body. He hopes this
year greater enthusiasm will be shown for our teams.
addition to Johns cheerleading duties, he is house manager

Naranjado

ImAnp

Nancy Henry, a senior from
Orinda, begins her last year at
Pacific with a long record of serv
ice to the University behind her. ,
Last year Nancy served as AWS
President. She gained her execu
tive experience from being Fresh
man Class Secretary and Sopho
more Class Treasurer.
Presently
Nancy is occupied with being Stu
dent-Alumni Coordinator.
Nancy is a history major and
plans to teach elementary school
after graduation.
Nancy is a member of Knolens,
senior woman's honorary.

'
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dof Various Phases of UOP Life
Johnson has
year, when
Ton
While a
locrats.
bda, where he
vice president

The president of Covell College
has more than a casual interest in
politics. In his native Guatemala,
Orlando Arrevillaga has held the
position of Secretary of the Youth
Revolutionary Party, in addition
to high school elective offices. At
Pacific, he is currently a junior
majoring in economics.
His in
terests also include sports — Or
lando plays baseball at home, but
is on the soccer team at Pacific.
He is also a member of Blue Key,
mens honorary society.

,lng

the sociology
'"Pit y. He enjoys
d tr jraduation Joe
inj

s been chosen Raymond College
addition to his participation in
Terry, who is from Chulavista in
active in the Operation Guidance
La: i an 8th grade football team and
i ierra Vista recreation program.
—t it Pacific last year and plans to
tb es his interests as the fine
arts.

Cluster
Colleges

The Academic Court's Chief Justice is Jim Meyer, who hails
from Fresno.
Jim is a sophomore pre-med, biological science
major. Medicine, piano, French horn, jazz and classical music,
football, wrestling, and snow skiing are his favorite pastimes. He
was a justice last year and also belonged to Student Religious
Liberals last year.

Buzz Barber, Chief Justice of the Social Court, is a sophomore
history major. When he is not debating or reading history, Buzz
enjoys water skiing and relaxing in the mountains. He is President
of the Pacific World Affairs Association, is a former Model United
Nations delegate, is a member of Phi Eta Sigma, freshmen honor
ary for men, and is a Dean's List honoree. Fresno is his home
town.

»

San Franciscan Steve Aizenberg will be managing the #11
ousand budget of the Pacific Weekly this year as Business
anager. It is his responsibility to keep the finances
straight
irough billing and paying out.
A Senior Pharmacy and Business Administration major, Steve
as been active on the Pacific Weekly since transferring here last
ear. He lists boating, water skiing and a little yellow Corvette
s his off-campus interests.

Communications Commissioner,
Sue Rowe, is a Senior Art major
from Lafayette.
Jewelry making,
traveling and music are a few of
her interests.
She is presently
House Manager at Theta and was
Sophomore Class Secretary and
Art Editor of the Naranjado. Next
year she plans to attend San Jose
State and work towards her Secon
dary education Credential.

Ted Woodley, from Atherton, is a senior this year, and holds
down the job of Advertising Manager of the Pacific Weekly as
well as secretary of Delta Upsilon.
As a sophomore Ted was vice president of his class, and still
maintains his membership in Sigma Delta Psi, a national honor
ary athletic society associated with field
sports. This summer he
was the top salesman for West Bend, selling pots and pans. Ted's
outside activities include waterskiing, boxing, and golf. He plans
to attend grad school at Cal pursuing a business major.
Bruce Parsons is now serving as IFC President. He is a psy
chology major from Burlingame. Bruce enjoys all kinds of sports,
especially basketball. He is a member of Phi Sig, Blue Key, the
Student-Alumni Coordinating Committee and last year was selected
Outstanding Sophomore Man.

Panhellenic President, Carol Woods, is a senior English major
from Denver, Colorado.
Among her many interests, her favorite
is snow skiing in Colorado, of course. Carol transferred to Pacific
from Knox College in Illinois her sophomore year. She was a
Tri-Delta at Knox and affiliated with the chapter at Pacific. She
is a member of the World University Service Committee and the
Pacific Weekly Staff. She plans to teach elementary school next
year.

Greeks
Gaskins, a senior French
San Leandro begins
usy year at Pacific.
As
girl, Lynne can be seen
? in her orange and
°tm at games,

Craig Northrup, a senior from Los Gatos, begins his second year
as drum major for the Pacific Band.
Last Friday night at the rally, Craig played his clarinet for an
appreciative audience. Craig hopes to teach music after gradua
tion.
In keeping with his musical interests, Craig is a member of
Phi Mu Alpha, professional men's music fraternity.
Craig also
participates in the University orchestra, chorus and the Pacific
Jazz Workshop.
Craig is affiliated with Phi Kappa Tau fraternity.
He is also
a past "Moon Man" of Gamma Phi Beta.

):v'

evenings a week Lynne
Itound working at the
y
°ffiee as Special
t°r of the paper. In
11 with Lynne's interest in
1 she belongs to
Alpha
ma> national
journalism

Planning Pacific's social life this year is Jo Nee Piepgrass, Social
Commissioner.
She is a junior from San Jose majoring in
Sociology.
Jo Nee's favorite activities include horseback riding
and rapid riding. She is Scholarship Chairman at Theta and
a member of the Sociology Workshop.

is vice president of the
Ptet and secretary of the
"egion of Alpha Phi

Judy Hammond, a senior music
major from Los Altos, is currently
serving as AWS President. Judy's
main interests are in the area of
music.
She is a member of A
Cappella Choir and Mu Phi Epsilon, and during the summer she
participates in the summer theatre
at Foothill College.
Judy was a
Spur, Covell Hall Historian for 6364 and AWS Corresponding Sec
retary last year.
Judy plans to
return to Pacific next year to work
on her elementary teaching creden
tial.

Academic
Standards Commis
sioner, Patty Bilbrey, is a senior
from Colorado Springs, Colorado
and is majoring in Speech and
Classics.
Her main interests rest
in the fields
of music and debate.
A Spur her sophomore year, Patty
is also a member of Phi Kappa
Phi and Pi Kappa Delta. She was
elected President of Covell Hall
last year and is a Counselor at
Quad W this year.
Graduate
school is on her agenda for next
year, but she is as yet undecided
as to which school it will be.

SECTION EDITOR:
Lynne Gaskins
REPORTERS:
Lee Voye
Helen Ernst
Sue Peters
Barbara Watt
Carol Woods
Rob Tat
Bob Harris
Chris Leave
PHOTOGRAPHY
Tom Bourret

First Celebrity Series Features Egyptian Slid

AKL Chow Time

By Rob Tat
"The land where the three
greatest
religions
of
Moses,
Christ, and Mohamed meet in
complete harmony." Such was
the way Dr. Ahmed Fikry de
scribed Egypt in his lecture at
Monday night's Celebrity ser
ies. His topic was, more specifi
cally, the Monastery of St. Cath
erine on Mt. Sinai and its Byzan
tine art treasurers which record
and parallel the histories of
those religions.
Dr. Fikry is an Egyptologist
from the University of Baghdad
in Iraq. He journeyed to the
Monastery on an expedition
from the Michigan University.

Hot griddle cakes ranch-style eggs, bacon, orange juice and cof
fee will be the bill of fare for Alpha Kappa Lambda's ninth annual
Chuckwagon Breakfast, Sat., Oct. 9 from 8 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Cost for the eat-as-much-as-you-can-eat breakfast will be 75e per
person. Breakfast will be served at the chapter house 212 West
Fulton.

50% of Freshmen Entering on Trial
Program Return for Fall Classes
Twenty-eight Freshmen were
admitted to Pacific on trial for
the two summer school sessions.
This program gave freshmen who
did not meet entrance require
ments an opportunity to try uni
versity work.
Edward S. Betz, Dean of Stu
dents, was in charge of the pro
gram which began two years ago.
The freshmen were required to
complete 12 units in two summer
sessions with a minimum of a
2.0 grade average. The classes
they took were limited to fresh
men courses including English,
western civilization, math and
speech classes.
All the freshmen were chosen

IFC Rush

-- —

October 8
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•

after interviews in which poten
tial was shown.
Each of the freshmen was un
der the wing of an adviser who
helped the individual in their
weak areas. Each was given guid
ance in study habits and in or
ganization of their time.
Of the 28 freshmen 14 were
able to make a 2.0 average or bet
ter and to return to Pacific for
fall classes.
All of the freshmen who were
able to return expressed a general
feeling of gratitude for the op
portunity, and a belief that if
they could get through summer
school they would be able to corn-

• •

(Continued from page 1)
which all of the houses will be
open for inspection and refresh
ments to all of the rushees. After
this each of the houses in their
turn will host invitational rush
banquets in addition to informal
dances designed to meet and get
to know the men going through
rush. Preference day is Friday
the 29th of October.
For further information, con
tact Bruce Parsons, IFC presi
dent, or any member of IFC.

The Monastery is 8,200 miles
from Stockton on Mt. Sinai. The
journey up the mountain to the
historic site is one of 180 miles
and 8 hours in duration, over
steep and rugged roads.
Dr.
Fikry made the trip many times
in order to accomplish his task,
which was the photographing of
the Byzantine art treasurers at
the Monastery. He shot many
of the pictures several times and
in several types of film in order
to capture the full beauty of his
subjects. As the audience at
Monday night's lecture saw, his
efforts have resulted in some

'Intimacy'...
(Continued from page 1)
members enjoy
relative antonoj~ /
my are disappearing.
Dr. Friedenberg especially em
phasized the political danger of
encouraging "non-thought." "We
are continually giving narrowminded people more liberty and
they are amassing social power.

magnificient color slides of the
art objects.
*

*

*

Using the slides to illustrate
his talk, Dr. Fikry first spoke on
the structure of the Monastery,
showing its 50 foot high walls
and its one small door. The in
terior is typically medieval, with
narrow passages and streets and
buildings of varying heights.

it is the most antique of r
tery libraries.

Dr. Fikry next turned 1
body of his topic — the
the monastery. He showed
of beautiful mosaic ceilinj
picting Christ and his dis
and the burning bush, po
out the skill in technique at
sign which the work displa

The monks who live inside are
not as communal as many of
their brothers. Each has an apartment of his own complete
with a kitchenette. The monks
appreciate gifts of cigarettes and
delicacies and particularly cock
tail parties given by tourists!

But the greatest and mos
cious treasure in the Mon
is the collection of over
icons. Dr. Fikry moved the:
to the roof to photograph
in the daylight so that he i
capture their full beauty
color.

Their ceremony, however, is
as ancient as the monastery in
which they reside. On special
holidays they wear splendidly
colored robes and chant prayers
as old as Christianity itself.
The Basilica in which they pray
was built by the Emperor Just
inian. Later, in 377, a chapel
was added in memory of the
burning bush refered to in the
story of the handing down of the
tablets to Moses. The chapel is
now incorporated
within the
church.

One of the icons is a sixtl
tury portrait of St. Peter i
is valued at $5,000,000. 1
are several icons dedicate
Moses, which picture him t:
off his sandals before the I
ing bush. In all, Dr.
showed 29 of the Sinai idol
of which are on religious thi
His intended purpose was to
an idea of the wealth and :
ficance of the Monastery it
history of art.

The monastery library houses
a treasure of over 3,000 rare man
uscripts in many languages. They
have been preserved by the dry
climate in Sinai. At 1,500 years,

Miss Virginia Short, Prof
of Music, was instruments
bringing Dr. Fikry to Pa
She became friends with
many years ago when his da
ter studied at the College of
Pacific.

K^oBBy

Dr. Friedenberg is a native of
Shreveport, Louisiana. Schooled
at Centenary College, Stanford
and the Univ. of Chicago in
chemistry and education, he is
now a professor of sociology at
UC Davis and author of The
Vanishing Adolescent and Com
ing of Age in America.

L. D. S.
Institute of Religion
MEETS ON

Tues. & Thurs. at 12

Official o Agency

OMEGA

— IN THE —

Anderson "Y"
INTERNATIONAL ROOM
Interested students and
L.D.S. are invited.

- OPEN 11 a.m. TO 9 p.m. DAILY -

THE SIZZLER NO. 31
IN LINCOLN CENTER
848 Benjamin Holt Drive

Eugene & Ruby Steele

Hamburger OQ#
Sandwich
VA Pound

477-7807

Steak
LQ
Sandwich OTC

YOUR watch tells more
than time when it's an
Omega. Models for men
and women from $65.

with French Fries

'/a LB. GROUND ROUND STEAK
Sizzler Top Sirloin Steak
New York Cut Steak

*
, 10
\ g.

ARTHUR glick
Registered Jeweler

Above Orders Served With Fries Or Baked Potato
Roll and Butter

American Gem Society

Try This! A Sfeak You Can't Afford To Miss

207 EAST WEBER AVENUE
- STOCKTON -

HIGHLY EDUCATED , . . more Spalding Loafers
have gone to high school and college than
anyone could guess. They're great, they hold
up, they fit. Left: handsewn waxhide in new
look brass or black. $11.98. Right: Classic
penny loafer in black or brown. $10.98. Wool
jumper in navy or red. Sizes 5 to 13. $17.
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(acific Dramatists Debut in 'Candida'
t Studio Theater Season Opening
Student - director Richard
>arks announces the opening of
Candida" by George Bernard
,aW Oct. 11 at 8 p.m. in the
udio.
Georgia Swain will play Canda the strong, mature wife of
dedicated parson who carries
er his preaching into his perMorell, the parson,
nal life.
11 be played by Jay Hammer,
avid Lungren as Marchbanks is
e young, shy poet that wanders
to Candida's life.
As the plot unfolds, Candida is
to choose between these
loves. Supporting cast memwill be Rickey Hobin, Jim
and Carlton Pen well;
entire cast will be making
Pacific Theatre debut.
Set in England1 around 1900,
' contains s o m e of
Bernard Shaw's charac^ -istic subtlety in overtones
' ' focuses on the conflict besocialism and Christianity.
Sparks found the biggest
in directing "Candida"

to be "establishing characters that
are not melodramatic, but realis
tic and completely believable."
Richard is a senior and a drama
major. "Candida" will be his first
directing experience.
"It is a
unique
opportunity,"
Richard
feels," to direct a full-length
show as an undergraduate. It is
such a rewarding feeling to view
a play that you have created; in
a sense, even given birth to. This
is what 'Candida' was for me."
"Candida" is the first
of five
student-directed shows to be pro
duced in the Studio this semester.
Upcoming are Ibsen's "The
Doll's House" directed by Bon
nie Randall, "J B" by Archibald
MacLeish directed by Bob Cook,
Paula Anderson directing Anouilh's "Euridice," and an original
and as yet unnamed play by Art
Robeson
to be directed
by
Frankie Osbourn. These student
directors chose the play they
they would direct, and will be
announcing tryouts in the near
future.

/\-t DRIVE-IN-CLEANERS
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY
1603 PACIFIC AVENUE
Phone 463-4952
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Social Security
Pacific students have begun
questioning the recent request
for Social Security numbers in
regard to billing. However the
cliche about students being re
garded as numbers is nothing
new on this campus.
Previously students were classi
fied by random six diget identi
fication numbers. The 402 IBM
machine handling these numbers
was able to produce 100 lines a
minute.
Now a change is being made in
the business office, with the pur
chase of a 407 IBM machine.
This new machine is able to print
150 lines a minute with 144 char
acters per line.
In reference to the social
security numbers, Richard M.
Deen,
Pacific's
bursar,
says
"We're just adopting something
that's been around for a long
time." Almost everyone needs
a social security card at one time
in his life. Banks are now ask
ing for them, stock brokers, med
icare, and of course they are
needed when applying for a job.
Because the majority of stu
dents have social security num
bers, these are now being utilized
rather than assigning random
numbers to each incoming stu
dent.
Further, social security
numbers never change, and are
never duplicated, so chance of
error is lessened.
According to Deen, this new
system, with the aid of the 407
will reduce both time and money.
It will now be possible to calcu
late the student body's billing in
one day.

Checking the programing circuit for accuracy, Glenn Wilson
fulfills his job as head of Pacific's new Data Processing Center
on campus.
Components
T. V.

Records
Phonos

Howard Lloyd Campbell has
been awarded a fellowship to the
George Washington University
School of Government and Inter
national Affairs by the California
Scottish Rite Foundation. Each
of the fellowships carries with it

6130 Pacific Avenue

-

In Marengo Center

ONE IN SEVEN..• visits

477-0082

a cash award for post-graduate
study at the Washington, D.C.
University in preparation for
careers in government and for-

to a physician involve skin conditions. Every

. year, millions of man-hours are lost because of occupational dermatitis. The homemaker often suffers from skin disorders brought on by contact with household chem
icals. Teenagers are afflicted with acne. Balding is the most serious skin condition
among middle-aged men. Psoriasis, eczema, fungus infections and allergic dermatitis
affect untold numbers of our population. At the first sign of skin problems, seek
Knock-A-Boots by Bates—the swinginest kicks in town!

medical advice ... skin problems can be serious.

In colors that are the coolest! Shown! the keen Spring
and Summer model; unlined and made of soft and smooth
glove leathers. Come in soon—you'll dig what we mean. Make

CIST #||#

...FOR FAMILY HEALTH INFORMATION

the scene in Knock-A-Boots—priced at $14.95

Call's Mzm jilwp
20 N. CALIFORNIA ST.
and now ... 1718 PACIFIC
PHONE 466-0007

Clinical Pharmacy
106 Weber Hall - U.O.P.
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signed
A Wells Fargo Bank checking account is
the easy way to keep track of when, why and
where your money went. It doesn't cost
an awful lot either. A special account costs
only 15< per check. A regular account may
cost even less, depending on the balance
you keep and how many checks you write.

sealed

Now you can have a checkbook bearing
the seal of the University of the Pacific.
Printed in the school colors of
orange and black. It's a new service from
Wells Fargo Bank. And it's free.

delivered
Your University Checkbook is waiting
for you at our nearest branch.
Just come on in. You'll get a real
Western Welcome. And when you open
your account, take a good look
at our exclusive stagecoach checks.
They re real Western Money — available
only at the oldest bank in the West.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

ImAno
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C O A S T OVER
T O M A C Y S FOR
THE

BEST IN

BIKES

Pacific Sports
Meet Your Tigers
JERRY VAN LENGEN ....
offensive center from Sacramen
to's Burbank High. The 19 yearold sophomore played frosh ball
for the Ti-Cats. Jerry stepped
into the starting role the first
game and has done a tremendous
job. Has good speed and reac
tions for his size of 6', 220
pounds.

VERN GARRISON .... is a
two-year letterman from Stock
ton's Franklin High. The 21
year-old senior stands 6'1" and
weighs 240. Vern plays defens
ive tackle and offensive guard.

FLEET 26" COASTER BRAKE BICYCLE
Lightweight and reliable, this sturdy bicycle
has diamond frame construction, coaster brake
and kickstand. Men's version in red, women's in blue.

32.50

26" 3-speed bicycle with handbrakes, diamond
frame, kickstand.

buy now — your complete fall wardrobe — use our "revolving
fashion accounts" — up to 6 months

Lightweight. Mens' in

red, women's in blue

-

Boots

39.99

by

CALIFORNIANS

Desert Boot
Black . . . Ash
Plush
14.

26" DELUXE 3-SPEED BICYCLE
A real luxury model with the works — chrome fenders
and chain guard, front and rear luggage carriers
generator head and tail lamps, kickstand, saddle bag.

49.99

Side gore
Jump Boot
Black . . . Tan Plush
16.

Men's and women's, in gold.

MACY'S STOCKTON, SHERWOOD MANOR SHOPPING CENTER,
242 PACIFIC AVE., 477-3333; OPEN MONDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY
9:30 TO 9; OTHER DAYS 9:30 TO 5:30

'ACTVOW
1700 Pacific Avenue — 466-4181

October 8,
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Water Polo Schedule
Oct. 9 —
11:00 a.m.
SF Olympic Club
Oct. 13 —
San Jose State .... 3:30 pan.
Oct. 16 —
_. 11:00 a.m.
Chico State
Oct. 16 —
2:00 p.m.
Foothill College
Oct. 19 —
_ 3:30 p.m.
Cal . Berkeley
Oct. 22 —
SF State
San Francisco
Oct. 22 —
SF Olympic Club . S Francisco
Oct. 23 —
Foothill College.. .... Los Altos
Oct. 30 —
Cal - Berkeley . ... ... Berkeley

Nov.
2 —
Stanford
Nov. 6 —

.. 3:30 p.m.

UCSB Tourney Santa Barbara

Nov. 13 —
Fresno State
Nov. 13 —
Alumni Game

„ 2:00 pan.
4:00 pan.

A new feature is being added to the Pacific Sports Section this
week entitled "Pigskin Forecast." The selection of ten campus celeb
rities, if you can include professors as celebrities, was based in an
effort to cover all areas of the campus, getting those people who are
well-known at Pacific to make their predictions. By the way, all of
them are great sports fans.
Dean Bodley of the Conservatory of Music; head football coach,
"Tiny" Campora; Dr. Cobb, head of the chemistry department; Lynne

California Air Force
Syracuse UCLA
Army -

ment; Barry Harper, Pacific Weekly Sports Editor; Mr. Hess, !
ness Administration professor; Dr. Mason, department head of
ology; Mr. Eugene Rice, Raymond College professor; and Sr
Verduzco, PSA President, will be the weekly forecasters.
Each week we will choose ten of the top games across the cot
in an effort to stump these people.

The person who ends the se

with the best record will receive a "mystery" prize to be determ
by the Pacific Weekly.

Bodley

Campora

Cobb

Gaskins

Grubbs

Harper

Hess

Mason

Rice

Verduzco

Conse:

Air Force

California

California

California

California

Air Force

California

Air Force

California

Air Force

Tie

UCLA

Syracuse

UCLA

UCLA

UCLA

Syracuse

Syracuse

Tie

UCLA

Syracuse

Syraci

Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre
Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame

Purdue -

Purdue

Purdue

Purdue

Iowa

Purdue

Iowa

Purdue

Purdue

Purdue

Purdue

Purdu

Oklahoma Texas

Oklahoma

Texas

Texas

Texas

Texas

Texas

Texas

Texas

Texas

Texas

Texas

use

use

Washington use

use

use

use

use

use

Tie

Harvard

Tie

Columbia

Harvard

Harvard

Harvard

Harvard

Columbia

Harvard

Harvai

San Jose

BYU

BYU

San Jose

San Jose

BYU

BYU

BYU

BYU

BYU

BYU

Stanford

Oregon

Oregon

Stanford

Stanford

Stanford

Oregon

Oregon

Oregon

Oregon

Stanfo

49'ers

Green Bay

Green Bay

Green Bay

Green Bay

Green Bay

49'ers

49'ers

Green Bay

Green Bay

Green

use -

Washington
Columbia Harvard
San Jose BYU
Oregon Stanford
SF 49'ers Green Bay

Washington use

Bengals Wipe-Out Hawaii, 21-0
To the shouts of "wipe out", the Pacific Bengals outclassed the
Hawaii Rainbows 21-0 for their first win in 1965. UOP bombed
them with 14 completions out of 35 tosses good for 225 yards, plus
two rolls of toilet tissue dropped from a low flying
airplane, with
direct hits on the 35 and 50-yard line.

STRAIN SPARKLES
The big gun for the Tigers once again was senior quarterback
Tom Strain whose 11 completions for 183 yards and one TD did
the most damage. Strain played one of his finest games of his career
with his faking and running sparkling throughout the evening. Bob
Ricioli and Gary Woznick were his main targets as they caught 5
for 57 yards and 4 for 83 yards respectfully.
After exchanging punts in the opening minutes of play, Pacific
took the ball on their own 20 and marched 80 yards in 15 plays for
the score. Strain's run from the 14-yard line climaxing the drive.
Strain added his first of three conversions to make it 7-0.

NOACK SCAMPERS
Late in the second quarter Mike Noack scampered 43 yards on
a dazzling punt return putting the ball on the Rainbow's 13-yard
line. Strain then proceeded to drop back and toss his third TD of
the year to Ricioli who made a diving catch in the end zone.

TAKE YOUR GIRL ON A
CYCLE WHIRL

Don't miss the movie
Sunday, 10 Oct.
7:30 p.m.
U.O.P. Consevatory

— SEE —

Glen A. McGill

Barrymore's 1965 offering to the
ski public focuses on European
skiing as has never been filmed be
fore. Covering the major Alpine
resorts of Courchevel, Zermatt,
Kitzbuchel, Sestriere and Cortina,
is only the beginning of Dick's
film. The real story is told in a
5,000 kilometer Volkswagen jour
ney to the little known resorts
throughout Italy, the land of spa
ghetti, good vino and cordial peo
ple, areas untouched by American
tourists. Italy reveals all of its
charm and warm hospitality to
Barrymore's camera. Filming Wolkensteins, 80 mile per hour Down
hill Race, Europe's fastest; visiting
Livigno, an aera soon to be one of
Europe's top-ranking resorts, but
still unheard of in the U. S. Skiing
in Sestriere where the lifts operate
until 6:00 p.m. and the skier makes
turns under the red glow of the
setting sun.

Just call him "Dapper Dan"

HE'S WEARING "ORLON"®-worsted wool
flannel Haggar Slacks. He wears them to
class, to the game and out on dates ...
and still he looks dapper. They're styled with
the trim fit he wants in fine dress slacks.
Tailored in 70% "ORLON" acrylic-30%
worsted wool. "Orion" in the blend makes
these slacks hold their knife-edge crease and
shrug off wrinkles practically forever. No
wonder the gals go for "Dapper Dan".
®Du Pont's Reg. T.M.

10.95

WIN A FORD MUSTANG or one of 50 other big
prizes. See your Haggar dealer for details.

for the 60cc Yamaha a Go Go
Quick, good looking and
inexpensive — $299

MOTORCYCLES

Get Haggar Slacks at fine
^145 W. Alder

Phone 466-2996

Stockton, Califiornia

.y

l l \ m A c i o

stores everywhlere.
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Pacific Gridders Attempt to Even Season Record Tomorrow
Cross Country Team in Sacramento Meet
The Pacific cross-country team,
group of young athletes whose
publicity is not at all proportional
to the amount of work they put
out, will travel to Sacramento to
morrow to enter their second
meet of the young season, the
Sacramento Invitational.
a

One old face and one new one
highlight the upcoming for the
Tiger distance runners. The new
face belongs to coach Darrell
Zimmerman, who takes over the
reins from the now - departed
Doug King. Coach Zimmerman
greeted one veteran from 1964
and a flock of freshman at the
first squad meeting.
The old face is that of Gerry
McKnight, a returnee who comes

Records

back this year by way of Diablo
Valley Junior College.
Mc
Knight was enrolled there when
school opened this fall, then de
cided to return to Pacific, an
event which certainly bolstered
the chances for success of the
cinder squad.
McKnight, John Mills, and
Steve Hair will be trying to fill
the shoes left by Gary Courtwright, who did not return this
season.
The cindermen's season runs
through the middle of Novem
ber, winding up with the NCAA
Regional Meet at Santa Barbara.
Pacific is scheduled to meet CalState at Hayward, Chico State,

Sonoma State, San Francisco
State, and Cal at Davis.
Coach Zimmerman, who dou
bles as the offensive backfield
coach for the varsity football
team, is the newest addition to the
Pacific coaching staff. He comes
to Pacific from Valparaiso Uni
versity where he was assistant
football coach and head track
field coach, the same positions
which he will hold at Pacific. A
graduate of South Dakota State,
Coach Zimmerman played ball
under the famed Paul Brown dur
ing World War II.
He will be assisted with the
cross-country program by grad
uate assistant Paul Wydysh.

(Discount Prices)

Stereo Sets
(portable — componets
consoles)

T.V.
(battery—portable—color)

Musical Instruments
(guitars — music accessories)

EVERYTHING UNDER ONE
ROOF AT

AAIRAC

CO © d o
Castle and Pacific
Phone 466-4388
Open Nightly till 9:00

UOP - New Mexico Starting Lineup
Members of the Pacific Berigal basketball team prepare for
the upcoming season by conducting daily workouts in the
weight room and running along the Calaveras.

~

STUDENTS' CHECKS CASHED WITH IDENTIFICATION
BY PSA CARD

New Library Hours

PRESCRIPTIONS

The Irving Martin Library will
have new hours this semester.

COSMETICS

DRUGS

DANA

CHANEL

a• i ^ *.t
t:„^C from
tmry TUOP
TOP will
Tomorrow night
the Tigers
will he
be trvin
trying to even
their season mark at 2-2 when they play host to the envading Aggies
from New Mexico State. Last weekend the Bengals picked up their
first win of the season by dumping Hawaii 21-0 while New Mexico
State lost to Texas Western 21-6. In their two previous games the
Aggies beat Arlington State 26-10, and Lamar Tech 21-0.
SERIES HISTORY
The series history goes back to 1961 when the Bengals traveled
to Las Cruces only to come home licking their wounds from a 70-19
defeat. The following year Pacific once again left their home sur
roundings only to lose 28-6. This will be the first encounter between
the two schools in Pacific Memorial Stadium.
^
According to Sport's Illustrated concerning the Aggies, "Every
thing is up to sophomore quarterback Sal Olivas. New Mexico State,
6-4 fast year, is stocked with experience at every position. If Olivas
throws as well as he did in the Aggies two freshman games, the record
could, be more like 8-2, 9-1 or even 10-0.
TOP AGGIE PERFORMERS
Olivas' freshman season included 16 completions in 33 tries good
for 417 yards and 6 touchdowns. Another of their standouts on
offense will be Jim Bohl who was an All-American JC at Menlo
Park. Last season he was the Aggies top ground-gainer garnering
590 yards in 90 carries for a 5.7 average.
Their top receiver will be wing-back Hartwell Menefree who
caught 24 passes for 373 yards and 3 TD's in 1964. They have two
outstanding linemen to lead their attack. Number 77, Gene Modzelewski, the younger brother of the two Modzelewskis who play for
the Cleveland Browns, will be seeing most of his action at left tackle
on offense. Will Hudgins, the Aggies Ail-American candidate,
plays defensive left tackle and wears number 78. Watch these two
men in action.
New Mexico State's coach Warren B. Woodson ranks second
nationally in active coaches in total number of wins. His 34 season
mark stands at 217 victories, 103 losses, and 19 ties. In his 8 years
at New Mexico State he has notched a 41-29 mark.
COACH OF THE YEAR
Woodson was the original founder of the wing-T back in 1941.
The Aggies will be using this formation much of the evening tomor
row. In 1961 he was^iamed "Coach of the Year" along with Minne
sota's Murray Warmath by the American Coaches Association. His
Aggies had a perfect 11-0 mark including a win over Utah State in
a post-season bowl game.
His previous coaching experience includes 11 years at HardinSimmons from 1941 to 1951. During this period his team faced
UOP twice. In 1948 the Tigers tied Hardin-Simmons 35-35 in the
Grape Bowl in Lodi. In 1951 Pacific dumped them 33-7.

They will be:
Monday - Thursday — 8-10
Friday
8-5
Saturday
9-5
Sunday
2-10

78
77
64
52
68
60
83
36
13
29
43

Richard Melendez
... LE
Larry Bishop
Gene Modzelewski
LT —,
Dick Kirky
Stan Johnson
LG
Harold Siler
Rich Ridings
C ....
Jerry V a n Lengen
Owen Thomas
RG
Skip Cain
Bruce Taylor
RT
Bob Locatelh
Joe Catalina
RE
Bob Riccoli
Sal Olivas
QB
Tom Strain
Jim Bohl
TB
Frank Seman
Martwell Menefree
WB
Gary Woznick
Doug Dalton
FB
Al Melikian
207
Line Average
209
190
Back Average
186
202
Team Average
202

HELENA RUBENSTEIN

DOROTHY GRAY

Cross Country Schedule

MAX FACTOR

GUERLAIN

JACQUELINE COCHRANE

LANVIN

BONNIE BELL

FABERGE

EVYAN (White Shoulders)

CORDAY
EATON'S STATIONERY

ELIZABETH ARDEN
REVLON

JEAN NATE

ALLERCREME

CARON

INSTANT HOMEWORK!
Adding Machines—Typewriters
rent to try—will apply—it you buy

San Joaquin Business Machines

114 N. California St.. Phone HO 5-5881

HAWAIIAN PERFUMES by BROWNY
MAX FACTOR and STEINS THEATRICAL MAKE-UP

O.K. Tire Alignment
American Car $5.95 Alignment

j/

(Air Conditioning Slightly Higher)

23S3 PRCIFIC nVENUB

Phone 466-8901

Free Delivery

87
75
60
54
62
77
85
14
25
88
24

SPECIAL $8.95 ALL POPULAR TIRES
2936 E. Main St.
462-4150

Oct. 9 —
Sacramento Invitational
at Sacramento
Oct. 16 —
Cal State at Hayward,
Humbolt State
at Hayward
Oct. 23 —
Sonoma State
Cal State at Hayward
at Sonoma
Oct. 30 —
Chico State
California at Davis
at Chico
Nov. 6 —
San Francisco State
U. of Nevada
at San Francisco
Nov. 12 —
California at Davis
Sonoma State
at Davis
Nov. 24 —
NCAA Regional
at Santa Barbara

October 8,
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Soccer Team Meets Santa Clara at 1 P.M.

Raymond High Table —
Tonight
Conevera
for
their
fine
defensive
Rally
—
7:30
p.m.
Wednesday,
Oct. 13
Trying to climb above the .500 date Leo Pizarro, the Tigers
servatory
bias Weaver — "Some
mark for the first time this sea scored early and almost at will to work.
Goalie Bismarck now has han
PSA Elections
son, the fast-improving Pacific send Chico State home unhappy.
• pects of the British Ec
dled 23 saves in the first two
soccer squad hosts Santa Clara
IFC Sign Ups
tional Scene"
"Y" Alpine Club Pack Trip
in a 1:00 contest tomorrow on
American Society of Civil
Juan Flores connected with two games of the current1 season.
Coach Davey also cited De Va
Knoles Feld.
through Sunday
gineers Meeting— 7:30
goals and Roberto De Va Lencia
The Tigers will be trying to added one as the squad found the Lencia and Santamaria for their
Phi Kappa Tau Dance — 9
to 10:00 p.m.
sustain the momentum that car range on 6 of 20 shots at the goal. all-around fine play in the Tigers'
p.m. to 1 a.m.
Alpha Chi Omega - Phi I
ried them to an impressive 6-0 Four other potential goals were initial two encounters.
Quad T, Quad W and Quad
Chi Exchange — 5:30
The Tigers, who ran out of gas
thrashing of Chico State last nullified by off-sides penalties,
V Exchange — 9 p.m. to
to 9:00 p.m.
week. Led by the three-goal per- keeping the game from develop in the second half after leading
12:30 a.m.
Spanish Club — 4:30 p.rr
Cal in the season opener, are still
formance of Ail-American candi ing into a runaway.
"Top of the Y" — Dr. L
working toward their peak physi Saturday, Oct. 9
Jackson
Football
—
New
Mexico
State
A tight defense held the visitors cal condition. The dedicated soc— 8 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 14
to only seven shots, with goalie cerites are working out daily at
Soccer
— Santa Clara — 1
School of Education Comn
6:30
a.m.
in
an
effort
to
increase
Washington
Bismarck
handling
Featuring Kentuckey Fried
p.m. — Knoles Field
oration Convocation —
their
endurance
and
to
ultimately
them
without
trouble.
Coach
Chicken
PSA After Game Dance
a.m. — Conservatory —
Dick Davey praised Ciro Santa- pad the victory side of the 1965
Methodist Student Day — 1
bia Weaver speaks on '
maria and co-captain Irwin Gu- won-lost column.
1623 PACIFIC AVENUE
p.m. to 5 p.m.
ministration
of Educatio
CALL 465-2575
Alpha Kappa Lambda Chuck
London"
Wagon Breakfast
Celebrity Series Lecture —
Track Meet — Sac State •—
Ralph Capp — 8:00 p.m
There — 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 15
for Great Mexican Food!
Gamma Phi Beta's D a d ' s
"Y" Films — "David
Weekend through Sunday
1831 PACIFIC AVENUE
Lisa"
Sunday, Oct. 10
Sun. 12 noon—9:00 P.M.
Phi
Delta Kappa Regi
UOP
21 Hawaii
0
Skimeister — 7:30 p.m. —
Conference
Texas Western
21 NEW MEXICO ST. ______ 6
Conservatory
Celebrity Series Lecture
Stanford
17 AIR FORCE
16
Phi Kappa Tau Coke Date
Dr. Ralph Lapp — 8:00 ;
UNIV. MONTANA „ 1 6 Idaho St.
0 Monday, Oct. 11
Alpha Kappa Lambda P
2011 PACIFIC AVENUE
Utah St.
35 SAN JOSE ST. ...
Party
8
IFC Sign Ups
Sun.: Noon — 9 P.M.
FRESNO ST.
54 Washburn
PSA Elections Run-offs
0
Daily: 8:30 .A.M. — 9 P.M
LONG BEACH ST. _. 34 Sacramento St.
7 Tuesday, Oct. 12
Gary J. Brusca, assistant ]
LA
STATE
.
41
San
Jose
State
Chapter
of
Phi
Cal
Poly
Pomona
0
fessor
of biology at the Uni
In Stockton it's
Mu Alpha
sity of the Pacific, received
SAN DIEGO ST.
41 Cal Poly (SLO)
0
Chapel — 11 a.m. — John C. degree of Doctor of Philoso
Nebraska
44 Iowa State
6
Diamond, Speaker
in biology from the Univei
AMPLE PARKING
Newman Club — 11 a.m.
of Southern California Gradi
OPEN 4 P.M. DAILY
End of IFC Sign Ups
School at their commenceit
1771 N. Wilson Way
IFC Open House
exercises June 10.
Phone HOward 3-3507

Harmon's Take Home

LA PALMA

Tiger Opponents Last Week...

K0NRADS Ice Cream

THE STEAK HOUSE

PEPI'S PIZZA
Italian Food
609 Porter Way — Half
Block east of Pacific Avenue
North of Marengo Center
This Sunday Night Try The
FINEST

TOPPERS
Steaks — Burgers
Steak Sandwiches
HARDING AT PACIFIC

UOP
AIR FORCE
UNIV. MONTANA

And This

FRESNO ST
™SNO ST.
LONG BEACH ST.
LOS ANGELES ST
HAWAH G° ST
HAWAII

2 B's GRUB STAKE
Featuring the
CORRAL BURGER
(It has everything)
1360 E. ALPINE—Stockton

RATHGEB'S

PECK'S Jewelry Co.
444 East Main Street
Next Door to See's Candies
Phone 466-0875
Stockton, California

vs.
vs.
vs.
VS

vs.
VS"

New Mexico St.
Univ. California
Weber St.
Brigham Young
Montan aSt.
San Diego St
" Ope/oate
-: L-S ^each St.
Open Date

BECHLOFF'S

Beauty Salon
2106 Pacific Avenue

Stockton

—

Phone 465-3497

A limited supply of flu vaccine
is now available at the Infirmary
for Pacific students, according to
Doris Richards, Head Nurse. Flu
shots are available for #1.00. In
firmary hours are: 8:30-11:30
and 1-5.

ICE CREAM
FOUNTAIN LUNCHES
Party Punch for All Occasions
46415200
103 W. HARDING WAY

SIMPLE SIMON PIZZA
Spagetti, Raviolis, Burgers
Homemade Chili
TAKE OUT ORDERS
113 W. Harding — 466-7341

S K I

M O V I E

Sunday, 10 October - 7:30 P.M.
U. O. P.

Conservatory

"THE WINTER SPELL"
by DICK BARRYMORE
TICKETS AT THE DOOR

DICK'S

, traditional..

HOFBRAU
Good Food
Friendly Atmosphere
1301 E. Harding Way
Stockton, Califiornia

(•

- FROM -

(ytimykr

^

145 W. Alder
V

JUI CUT

M E N ' S CLOTHIER

2105 Pacific Avenue, Stockton
Phone 464-7669
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